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For more than three decades, Inmar has been a leading provider of technology-driven pharmacy solutions for 
hundreds of retailers, manufacturers, and health institutions. Serving more than 40,000 pharmacy locations and 
more than 300 manufacturers, Inmar processes more than 1.1 billion pharmacy claims and over $4 billion returned /
recalled pharmaceutical products each year.

Full Range of Industry-Leading Solutions

For more than 25 years, Inmar’s healthcare returns solutions have helped clients drive increased 
efficiency and value retention, manage risk and minimize environmental impact of returns through 
on-site or off-site service options and state-of-the-art technology enabling compliant processes  
and disposition. 

Rx Returns

Effective risk management requires planning and strategic partnerships to manage the process. 
Professional recall consulting, planning and regulatory services as well as our end-to-end recall 
execution services guide companies through all the steps of a recall event.

Rx Recalls

Inmar provides pharmacies and health systems of all sizes a comprehensive solution set that maximizes 
profitability, reduces costs, and drives business intelligence through comprehensive reporting and 
best-in-class analytics and benchmarking. Our solutions include claim reconciliation, exception 
management and patented technology for managing pharmacy contracts, business intelligence  
and audits.

Pharmacy Financial Management

Inmar provides analytic and consulting solutions for pharmaceutical manufacturers and retailers. 
Consulting solutions include specialty pharmacy as well as profitability, risk mitigation and operations. 
We help clients drive revenue, consumer engagement and improved outcomes through predictive 
behavioral analytics and actionable insights.

Healthcare Analytics & Consulting

Inmar provides pharmacies and health systems multiple solutions to enhance the workplace 
environment and safely dispose of pharmaceutical waste. Inmar’s floor mat solutions provide a pleasant 
and safe environment for employees, and the CACTUS Smart Sink® offers a compliant and easy to use 
pharmaceutical waste system immediately rendering pharmaceutical waste non-retrievable.

Pharmaceutical Waste Disposal and Workplace Solutions


